CIHS students

If you have not previously earned college credit through Cascadia (either CIHS or Running Start), you must first complete the Cascadia application for admissions at this link: Application.

There is no additional cost and it should take less than 10 minutes. This will enable us to quickly process your Dual Enroll course request and payment.

We understand that the main application was not designed with CIHS students in mind and that some of the questions are a little confusing. We are advising CIHS students to answer in the following manner:

- When asked for what program the CIHS students are applying, select: Transitional Studies
- For the Plan Code, enter “High School Diploma”.
- For Admit Type, enter in First Year
- DO NOT enter a Sub Plan
- When asked for the Term, select Spring 2021

Once you submit the application, you should receive an automated confirmation message from the college within two business days, please keep it for your records. You do not need to do anything further from here in regards to registration.